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TO A NEW WORLD

,The
-The legal system has implications for almost every aspect of a citizen's life.
The Australian legal system, ,inherited with a~ its strengths and imperf,ectionsfrom
imperf,ections from
.BrItain, is inextricably mixed with the
the organisation and operation of day-ta-day
day-to-day Australian
.Britain,
societY. MostMost people, citizen' and non-citizen,.
nan-citizen,. dO not fUlly understand ,the legal system.
society.
little':js,d6ne
Relatively little'-is,
done in -schools to t~ch children of -their rights and responsibilities.
here:over
,over many years, the -general idea is supposed to be absorbed.,:
absorbed-, as it were, by
Living here
osmosis•
osmosis.
-. For the newcomer, arriving from a non-British culture,'
culture, there is a distinct risk
of a legal culture shock. Mr ·Frank·,Galbally, who~
who- conducted an inquiry into the. problems of
itwell
spee(!h:
well in a speeC!h:
post arrival migrants put it
'in their lifetime have to 'solve such a cumulative
Few Australians 'in.

'serie~
-serie~

of

difficulties as migrants must 50 quickly and under such pressures before even
question of happiness can arise.
-. the question
Let us just list a few of them now. From the moment a ship docks:.
docks~ migrants are
under a tough assault by salesmen - often ruthless, unscrupulous:'"
unscrupulous :..' t~ sign papers
to buy everything from furniture, cars and houses to· courses'
courses- in English ..•

~.
~-

-2Almost

~mm~-iatelYt
~mm~-iatelYt

apart from the traps of hire purchase, they meet

difficulties in housing, employment, trade unionism, health, work and social
relations with-.Australi~
__ and oth~T
~i~ants; education; adjustments to many
with-.Australi~_:and
oth~T~i~ants;
strange laws, .regulations and conditions; social welfare rights; motor licenses

..,.-.
,'-.

'

and registration; traffic laws; public service; political systems from Federal to
local l~vel;
l~vel; re?reational involvement with Australians and other migrants;
divorce .. and family breakup problems; delinquency among the children, and
much else besides •••
The'inlJerent tragedy.is that at every stage it is,
is. diffic~lt
diffic~lt acclimatising to a new
land. Something can go wrong and usually does. And whenever something does
go wrong, the

~.igrant
~.igrant

is thrust at once against the restrictions of our alien

culture. l
The provision of interpreter and translation services, important though it is, is inadequate
to overcome the problems of aanew
new culture. Especially as more migrants 'come
"come from the
Middle East - and Asia, the needs of adjustment :are.much>
:are .much> m9re.m9re.· sophisticated. Literal
translation of what is happeni.ng is merely.themerely.the- first step in_ communication. A range of
.measures
_measures is required to ensure .that migrants -understaJ!d...at
-understal!d...at least the rudiments -of the
Australian legal system and that- -those

~nvolved,
~nvolved,

whether judges,- police, lawyers, court

clerks, social workers
workers and others, are made .sensitive by their training to the 'cultural
characteristics and differences of a very large minority of the population of this country.
.greatdeal
eVidence. that
There -is a .great
deal of evidence.
that the experiences and "expectations of
legal procedures make it difficult for them to understand
migrants concerning police and legal
the way we do things in Australia. For example, Australian courts haye adopted the
adversary system of trial. In most countries of the non-English speaking world, a different
di.fferent
system of court trial exists under which the judge or magistrate is in charge of
of a jUdi.cia!
judi.cia!
"inquj~.,~. Under
"inquj~.,~.Under

this system, the defendant can rely on the jUdge
judge to protect and even

advance' his interests. Under our system the judicial
jUdicial officer is,
advance"
is, to 8:very
a ;very large extent, a
neutral umpire. We use juries in serious cases. In most of the countries from which we now
draw our immigrants, jury tria! does not exist.
from institutional differences it "must
Apart from
must be frankly acknowledged that the
Cultural stereo-types about various migrant groups
difficulties are not all on the one side. CultUral
undoubtedly exist in the minds of m'any Australians, inclUding
including educated Australians. The
behaviour 'of those who work in the legal system can be distorted by such stereo-types.
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It cannot be said too often that even with the

ir~adequate
ir~adequate

hnve on the
data we have

incidence of crime in Australia, it appears quite clear that migrants do not breach the law
more frequently than non-migrants. Compared to people born in Australia, surveys that
have been lUldertaken point to the fact that 'people born overseas tend' to be mucll more
'law abiding. Proportionately, they Bre under-represented in our prisons. This fact is of
particu_Iar interest since migrants, as a whole, come' from a slightly lower soci&-economic
soc:i~ec:onomic:
status group than the average Australian born. 'Crime- indices- tend to be higher in-lower
socio-economic groups, other things being equal. Yet news·
news' reporting frequently lays
emphasis upon ethnic background of an offender.·'Specific
offender,,'Specific attention is called- to his or her
ethnic origin,"
origin,' distorting the reality which more balanced examination of the data will
disclose.·
disclose. .
, MIGRANTS. AND POLICE

Migrant contacts with the police can ":I?,ose
',p,Qse difficulties for both. In the post-war
years, police- in AUstralia
Australia had to cope with many and rapid changes in Australian society.
"They were confronted, often for the first time, with 'members of the pUblic
public whose
lifestyles and values were at variance with the traditional Anglo-Celtic concepts or who
were lUlfamiliar with the procedures accepted as routine·
routine' in this country. A breakdown in
understanding betwee!l
w,as not -unusual. For inStance,
instance, a
betwee!1 police and the migrant population w.as
particular
with
partiCUlar difficulty in police/migrant relations is the unfamiliarity of many migrants with
some Australian pollce
:j?rocedures. By'
way of example, finge'rprinting in Italy is us~ only'
only·
police;j?rocedures.
By·way
for the m"cist-,
is, a much more routine practice. For an
m·cist-, serious ·'crimeS. In
In Australia, it is"
Italian, the experience"of
quite' traumatic. Likewise bail- is' most
experience" of fingerprinting can be quite"
tmusual in European 'legal systems. Many migrants have mistaken the payment of bail for
payment of a fine and have been surprised by subsequent arrest for non appearance at
court.
Suggestions

to overcome
over~me some of these-difficulties have

recruitment into- police forces of more
migrllnts,
moremigrllnts,

pI"?~~d.ing
Pt?~~d.ing

included the E:pecific

police with an opportunity to

learn other languages, in-service training of police officers and production of information
in various languages to -help
'help migrants"u~dersiahd
migrants"u~dersiahd their; rights. The Australian Law Reform
Commission suggested";:':important
..safeguards in the criminal ,inVestigati~ri·
,investigation process,
process,
suggested,';.-jmportant,.safeguards
designed
designed to equalise the 'Position
"position of

'n~n-English
s'peakfn;'persons
·n~n-English s·peakfn;'persons

being interrogated

b~

Federal police. -The Federal' Government
Government lidbpted
lidopted these recommendations in the Criminal
2
Investigation·
Bill.2 However, the -'aill
not been
Investigation'Sill.
-:Bill lapsed with the last Parlia.ment and has not
introduced in this Parliament.

~".'-"

--1-

"lie.

.NTS AND THE COURTS

A study undertaken at the Central Court of. Petty Sessions in Sydney has
indicated that all migrant groups, except the Creeks, were represented in court

ir~quently than Australian born accused in 'the same interval) A clear
. substantially less ir~quently
. association.has been shown to exist b"e-tween having
naving legal representation and the outcome
half-- times better
of crimtnal pl'oceedings. A·
A, person' who is represented has six and a half--times

an

chance of securing
outright decision in his favour than an unrepresented accused. A
person who is not represented appears to have a three times greater .likelihood or being
sent to prisori'than one who is represented. The New South W:ales Anti-Discrimination
Board has' drawn attention to the importance of representation in proceedings under the
Mental Health Act. Under that Act, a hearing before a magistrate determineS whether or
not a person invohmtarily committed to a psychiatric centre, will be held

fo~

treatment

and if so for how long. If further treatment is considered, the magistrate decides if the
patient is to be released or detained. In the case of _ non-English speaking patients. it is
often difficult for doctors :to
.to secure a history and make a diagnosis, because of the

of

~roblems
communication. Yet .in.pract.ical terms, a person's liberty can depend upon his
~roblems
ability to communicate in such circumstances.
THE OPERATION OF THE SYSTEM

Sometimes .-~ithout
system--~an
.·~ithout intending it, our legal system
·.~an operate unfairly: upon:, :
persons from a different cultural background. In the criminal tri.al .especially,
,especially, the
impression which the accused may make on a magistrate, jUdge
judge or, memberS of the jury
may be critical. Yet peoplE!'.from
peoplE!'.irom different cultural backgrounds'
backgrounds· and with different
accepted modes of behaviour may act in a way that seems quite alien for the simple
reason that it ~ alien. Witnesses may appear excited. The fair administration ,of justice
requires that migrants' cultural and linguistic b'ackgrounds should be taken into account in
asseSsing their conduct-and
conduct· and their later evidence in court. But 'without 'regular contact with
migrants and familiarity with their ways how is this

~B:i;~n.ess
~B:i;~n.ess

to be achieved?

In criminal cases, legal p':!niShm
p':lnishm ent, especially of confinement , can have an

aggravated affect if tlJe
t~e .sentence~,.is
,sentence~,.is imposed on a person not able to communicate
~

.

'.

.

~

.

adequately in'English-.
in-English'. To be removed from an environment
enviroil'ment which is culturally familiar
and from those with whom one can com_municate,
com.municate, and im_pr.i.s,oned
im_prJ.s,oned in an Australian gaol can
add a special,exquisite
special, exquisite punishment which the non-migrant prisoner may not suffer.
Furthermore, the migrant removed from his or her family may leave close relatives alone,
isolated, resulting in profound punitive effects that fall unequally upon innocent parties:
wives,
children
and
the
old.
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This .,; not, of
of course, to say that migrants must be exempt from punishment for
wrongdoing. It is simply to call to attention the way in which the criminal jiJstice system,
particularly, operates unevenly in its punishments in a country with"a large migrant
population.
Quite apart from procedural matters, there are areas of the substantive
sUbstantive
'criminal law which may need to

b~

reflect our new societY. 'One instance
changed to renect

relates to the defence of provocation fa
fo a cnnrge of murder. Should the' standard of
provocation be an objective or a subjective one? This issu~\Yas
issu~\Yas dealt
dealt with in a working
provoC!ation
to_ ,:\'lurder'.
,:Vlurder'.
paper by the Victorian Law Reform Commissioner 'Provocation as a Defence to,
The Commissioner said:
where there is a considerable cultural'mix
cultural, mix and'
and- where it has been
In-this State, where
In'this
example, that Melbourne has the largest Greek populati'on of any
asserted, for -example,
-'A thens, -it would seem 'an insoluble problem -to pin-point the
city outside "Athens,
ordinary. man when considering ,such
-such a man's
qualities or characteristics of the ordinary,
self-control. (or woman's) ability or propensity to lose his (or her) self-control•.
What may provoke ari Italian or Frenchman or

Vietnam~e beyond
Vietnam~e

endurance maY,not be

Engli~hman. The time is fast approaching, if it has not
the same as what will provoke an Engli~hman.
when it is QUite
quite .unsafe
.unsafe in Australia
AUstralia to jUdge
judge the 'ordinary man' by the
already arrived, when
of- the ;'ordinaryEnglishman
"ordinary Englishman'.
Such
approach
perfectly- valid in a
•
characteristics of'
an
approach
is perfectly'
'

community- of transported, antipodean
society- of Englishmen. ·It 'was acceptable in a' community'of
society'
-:doubted, -however,
Englishmen. It may be ,:doubted,
'however, whether it is still the ·fair standard, for an
Australian'society
Australian-society whose cultural composition
compOSition has so radically changed.
MIGRANTS IN
I~ GAOL

in- Australia.
Particular problems are also faced 'by migrants in prison in'

*

write or'speak
or- speak English with' nuency can cause problems,
Language. An inability to' write
of directions or orders or the
as the misunderstanding- of
such as"themisunderstanding'

inabi~ity
inabi~ity

clearly to

complain about a legitimate grievance.
who' is the follower of any religion- except Christianity may
* Religion. A migrant who
as- diet •
hav'e difficulties in the practice of his religioh. especially in such matters as'diet•
Isolatj'on. In both'
both New South Wales 'and Victoria. the' general 'rule ,is
-is that migrant
.. Isolati"on.
visitors m'ust converse in English:' 8 rUfe'which
rute' which frequently makes
prisoners a'nd'the'ir visitorsm'ust
difficu1t or impossible to ma·intain.
ma'intain.
supportive links'with the outside world difficult

- 0 -

Prisoners' Mail. Most prisons require correspondence to be written in English for
Prisoners!
the purpose of censorship. Letters written in other languages may be. banned or
translated •
long delayed whilst they are.being translated•
• Prison Discipline. The Poverty Commission draw attention several years ago to the
fa~t

placed .~n prison cells are produced only in the English
that rule books placed.~n

This. rule can lead to injustice-, given that
that breaches of prison discipline
language. Tills.
can affect a prisoner's chances of remission,.parole and so on.
MIGRANT WOMEN

Other migrant groups, perfectly law abiding, suffer special
spee:ial problems. Many
cOl1:ntry, lose the support of an extended family. Women may
migrants, in. coming to this cou.ntry,lose
be subject not_. only :to
·~to the inequalities and discrimination suffered by women in many
w~.I!!en -in their own societies may conflict
societies, including Australia. Their status as w~.I!!en
country_ A recent
significantly with the. status and roles_ expected of- them in this country.

newspaper report revealed that many New South Wales Government funded womens'
migrants •. Half of the Marrickville
refuges in Sydney are catering increasingly for women migrants•.
~ said to comprise migrant women.
for-example,~said
Women's Refuge, for.example,

The family' and employm ent disadvantages of women often force them into a
aQd 'culture, causing crises when they are exposed
exposed to ours. In;: :
cocoon of their own language 8Qd
othe~) may
may generally be
cases of ·domestic violence, police in our culture -(unlike other.s)
reluctant to intrude. Yet where they do intervene it is not a criticism -of the police -to say
that they may be more

likel~.
likel~,

to- -accept what is said by a man able to com municate in

English than by a woman who '-has little or no ability to speak the language. The frustration
imagine_. The distress
and injustice caused by this predicament is not Clifficult to imagine.•
experienced by WOmen in illegal migrant situations; where there is a family breakdown,
violence or abuse is even more acute. -These -women
women are a silent group who through fear
and sometimes through ignorance are unable to go to rc-c?gnised authorities for protection
susc'Jptible to blackma.il,
blackmail, !ncluding
and guidance. They are suscryptible
including from amongst their own
may bd
be spec.ially desirable to remoVe
remOVe the
a~riestieS m'ay
number. It is for that reason that amnestieS
causes of such injustice.
Migrant women may be particularly disadvantaged in understanding the Family
embod:ies prinCiples
at yariance .with the
Law Act of this country. It embod;ies
principles which -are-often--quite 'at
law and customs of their country of origin. For example, in custody matters, migrant
w.ould be more likely to be
women may often assume that their husband or his family w.auld
granted

custody of the children,

as is

frequently

the case in other cultures.

-7Ignc.. .lce
lee about our legal system compounded by an ina.bility to communicate and an
Ignc..
ignorance of where to start is all too often the tale of the migrant in Australia with legal
problems. The fear which many people have about the law and its institutions is magnified
by assumptions brought from other countries and nn inability, by communication, to
remove misapprehensions.
THE LEGAL PROFESSION

. In addition to all these problems, misunderstanoihgs frequently- arise between

Inw.yeI'S" and migrants. A number of studies hnveindicated that. migrants ,are more likely
Inw.yersthat they are mainly
than native born Australians to think that lawyers are dishonest, that
mon~y- -and that they tend to -take the side of authority .rather than
interested in making mon~yclient. In
In many cases, there is -'a
their client..
-·a serious communications

b~eakd.own
b~eakd.own

between a

profession-. in most parts
migrant and his legal advisor. One confusing aspect of the legal profession-jn
the_ divided profession: solicitors and barristers. This division is'
of Australia is the:
is· simply not
from which non-English speaking migrants are draw.n
dra~n._•. In the case
known in most- countries from

of migrants, the trust and lDlderstanding that may·
may- be built' up over a long period of time
with a solicitor must suddenly, and their view unaccountably, be transferred to a
barrister, whom they see briefly before· the case, in .circumstances generally of great
stress and confusion.
Many studies have shown that lawyers in Australia continue to be drawn
(?redominantly from

~a~_ilies
~a~_ilies

with high education and income
income backgrounds..
backgrounds .. A study of the

legal professim in Victoria revealed what a small (?roportion
proportion of migrants make their way
into the legal· profession. The Ben.ch in Australia, whether the. magistracy or the judiciary
is still overwhelmingly Anglo-Saxon. 1;he
'"(he lCoaal profession
profesSion is overwhelmingly Anglo-Saxon.
The law has been called the l?-st Anglo-Saxon bastion of our country. One is faced with the
situation that an important profession in society, integral to the orderly runni~g
runni~g of
. SOCiety!.
society!. does not reflect the composition and diversity -of society. I can see no ready
sOlutf<Xi-·
solutf~-· to this problem. But it must be kept
ke(?t steadily in mind for .it is unhealthy for a
(?rofession
Australia to be so little affected by the
(?roCession so important to the just ordering of Australia
radical cultural changes that are felt everwhere else. At the very least. it behoves
lawyers and courts to be alert to the changes in the general Australian [)op{Ilation
population and the
need to review OUr laws and procedures to take account of those changes.
CONCLUSION
II ·a~
'a~ not saying for a minute that we must abandon our inherit~
inherit~ legal system

because of the migrant influx. Especially in the post-war :·period,
:·pe'riod,

l~ge

numbers of

migrants came to this country (?recisely because they could find here the 'protections
protections of a
country that lives by the rule of law, upheld in independent courts and with democratic
machinery

to

ch~nge

and

reform

the

law

where

needed.

".:':.;~

--88Man~
Man~

.. f the newcomers are in the front ranks of those who praise the English legal system

for the high priority it places upon upholding the individual and defending personal
liberties against public
pUblic authority.
authority~ In many ways, the English legaf system is becoming

specially relevant to the s'ociety of the late 20th Century,
Century, where more effective
protections will Wldoubtedly be needed for individualism against the risks posed by big
government, big business and big

technology~
technology~

Having said this, it is important that the law should reflect and serve the
country as it 'is,oot
is, not as it was. A third of all Australians either themselves came or are the
children of thos.-e that came as migrants to this country since the last War. -No country
other than Israel has such a

hig~

proportion of ethnic minorities. Our legal system must be

sensitive to such'
procedures and its personnel should
such ' an influ.x.
influ.x~ Its substantive rules, its procedures
reflect and. respond -to the changes 'that -have
'have takerl' place. The 'Australian Law 'Reform
Commission is
is one means of assisting government and Parliament in the difficult tasks of
lawmakers,·-,-who must effect the changes that are
adjustment. But in the end, it is the lawmakeI'S_·-,-who
necessary if the Australian legal system is to meet the diverse requirements of our
diverse', more interesting and multi-cultural community.
community•.'
diverse-,
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